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Introduction 
As the word of the Godfather-Taipan is Law in certain parts of Europe and the East, then 
do accept it as the part II of the unknown Triflogy, cos,well, the third part is still a secret. 

The Import Loader Format (ILF) Module was originally developed independently by 
Trifon and brought into Compilo as it also requires the creation of new windows and 
processes which is greatly saved by XML2AD.. 

If you remember, Compilo’s XML2AD creates any new Window-Tab-Field with its 
Table & Column easily. It also handles the creation of AD Report & Process straight 
from an XML note. However at this juncture you will notice that the XML2AD does not 
handle the imports of a few other things. One of them is the Import Loader Formats. 

So to begin a-proper, the ILF has two windows that calls two processes to import the 
Import Loader Formats themselves! If you have used the Import Loaders, you will know 
that they are used to smuggle or migrate immigrant data from a previous legacy system 
into a newly setup country such as Compiere. Of course these immigrants comes in all 
shapes and sizes, and thus you often need to change your Import Loaders here and there 
as you discover what fields you need and do not need or even scrub to make them 
passports for non-immigrant looks.  

The troubles are even more compounded when while you are manning the long 
mountanious border, the borders themselves keep changing! As a Compiere version 
changes in mid-migration you have to redo all your loader formats again. This is where 
ILF frees you from the customs and excise dept. It will effectively make you not click on 
the Import Loader Format ever again. 

Also, consider that some of our clients are discrete and do not wish our agents to handle 
live data. They will just ask us to pass the ILFs over and no further questions asked as to 
how the actual data package is. The use of ILF efficiently avoid the passing of 
ExpDat.dmp which may contain life client data.  

Since this is the similar sinister intent of the XML2AD, Trifon, instinctly obeying the 
calling of his ancestral guild, merge his codes into the family closet without much ado. 

Of course you always need the Chinese to do the first swim across. But members of the 
House of Wen and Gan don’t mind getting wet. 
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ILF Structure 

 

Basically this tutorial will bring into existence the basic 4 ILF items. There are the two 
new windows as shown in the Compiere instance above, under the ILF Imports. There is 
also the need of two not so visible items which are ILF Definitions. But what loading 
format do they define? Well, themselves(?!). You see, the ILF is itself an ILF! Hehe, just 
trying to mess up your mind here. We can help clear it up bit by bit. Attempt the exercise 
as we go along and I assure you will get a big AHA! At the end of this tutorial we use the 
ILF to create an Import Shipper Loader. 

First we open up our Import File Loader window and show you something. Throw a 
glance at the next page. 
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Import File Loader and Import Loader format 
 

 

You will notice the appearance of two new Import Format Definitions, which are Import 
Format and ILF Row. 

Now, normally any import format definition has to be created via Compiere’s usual 
Import Loader Format window first in order for them to appear here. The following is the 
window to create it: 

 

This is how the ILF comes in. It will create such loaders for you. You define your loader 
as a datasource file i.e. in a CSV file! Below is a sample of the CSV file in Excel format 
to give you the idea. 
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Creating the Import Format and ILF Row 
 

[Sequence] [Loader Format Name] [Field Name] [Column Name] [Data Type] [Start No]

10 Import  Shippers Carrier Code Value String 1
20 Import  Shippers Carrier Name String 2
30 Import  Shippers Phone Number Phone String 3
40 Import  Shippers Print Bill of Lading PrintBillOfLadding_Value String 4
50 Import  Shippers Print Carton Labels PrintCartoonLabels_Value String 5
60 Import  Shippers Delete? IsActive_Value String 6

This excel representation above shows that we intend to create an Import Loader Format 
called Import Shippers, which has 6 fields to load from. Now using an excel spreadsheet 
like this to define your row of fields and then saving it as a CSV and then use the ILF 
Row format loader will create this Import Shippers into your list of loaders so that it will 
appear the next time you open the window above. 

Now once the idea begins to sink in, here is another bit. This excel file is only defining  
Format-row details for the Format Field tab in the window above and not the Format-
header record which lies in the Import Format tab. This is where that Import Format 
comes in. 

Below is how the CSV for loading Import Format looks like. 

 
[Loader Format Name] [Format Type] [Table Name] [Description] 
Import  Shippers Comma Separated I_Shipper  

 

These 2 CSVs are used by ILF Row and Import Format to load into the 2 windows we 
saw at the beginning. From there they will process the loaded CSVs into the final Import 
Shipper. 

But you might say, ‘How do I first create the ILF Row and Import Format loaders if they 
are not there in the first place?’. The good news is that Trifon has prepared a special 
XML2AD file specifically to create them. This will happen when you run ‘Ant data’ 
afterwards. 

Below is just academic information of what is created by that. 

First it create two records at the Import Format tab: 

 
[Loader Format Name] [Format Type] [Table Name] [Description]
Import Loader Format Comma Separated I_ImpFormat  
Import Loader Format Row Comma Separated I_ImpFormat_Row  

 

 Then under each Import Format you create their respective Format Fields: 
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[Sequence] [Loader Format Name] [Field Name] [Column Name] 
[Data 
Type] 

[Start 
No] 

      
10 Import Loader Format Loader Format Name Name String 1 
20 Import Loader Format Format Type FormatType_Value String 2 
30 Import Loader Format Table Name AD_Table_TableName String 3 
40 Import Loader Format Description Description String 4 

            
10 Import Loader Format Row Sequence SeqNo Number 1 
20 Import Loader Format Row Format Name AD_ImpFormat_Name String 2 
30 Import Loader Format Row Field Name Name String 3 
40 Import Loader Format Row Column Name AD_Column_ColumnName String 4 
50 Import Loader Format Row Data Type DataType_Value String 5 
60 Import Loader Format Row Data Format DataFormat String 6 
70 Import Loader Format Row Start No StartNo Number 7 
80 Import Loader Format Row End No EndNo Number 8 
90 Import Loader Format Row Decimal Point DecimalPoint String 9 

100 Import Loader Format Row Divide by 100 DivideBy100_Value String 10 
110 Import Loader Format Row Constant ConstantValue String 11 
120 Import Loader Format Row Callout Callout String 12 
130 Import Loader Format Row Script Script String 13 

 

Once this is done, you will see them appearing in your Import Format Loader window. 

From here onwards you can use them but you do not have those two Definitions 
processing windows yet. To create them, we shall use what we have learnt from the 
previous XML2AD tutorial.  

We will of course use the Druid-XML2AD method to create our 2 windows. 
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Creating the ILF Module 
If you download the source from Compilo, it already has the XML and AlterTable 
statements for you.  Just run ‘ant data’ and it will take care of everything. I have also 
zipped up those files with this tutorial. Place the Data.xml in the DATA folder. Place the 
View.xml in the VIEW folder. 

After that you run ‘ant view’ against the build.xml. Both these ants will create the 2 
tables (I_ImpFormat, I_ImpFormat_Row), 2 Report & Process (Import Loader Format, 
Import Loader Format Row), 2 Windows (Import Loader Format Definition, Import 
Loader Format Row Definition). You can refer to the DruidFiles.txt of the Model folder 
to see the Druid settings. The Druid project is also given in the package together with its 
generated files. 

Then you have to place two java programs into your source directory: base.src. 
org.compiere.process. The two ImportImpFormat.java and ImportImpFormatRow.java is 
also zipped up here.  At this juncture your ILF is now fully installed. 

A pleasant side note here: The ants also create our sample: the I_Shipper table-field and 
process window to save you from doing it yourself (refer to the XML contents and the 
part I tutorial if you want to know how XML2AD works). (This is needed to show the 
Shipper import info is loaded as a follow through. We do not provide its import 
processing program that goes with it.) 

When you relaunch your Compiere you will notice the 3 windows (2 on ILF, and Import 
Shipper). 
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Using the ILF to Create Import Shipper Loader 
Now to create the sample I_Shipper loader, you can look again at the ones pasted above 
(repeated below) using an excel file and save it as a CSV file. Save the header as a 
different name from the row info so that you know which is which. 

We have included the source excel file – ILF.xls, so that it serves as a template for you to 
work on. From it you can also understand what and how its is used much faster. 

Shipper-ImportFormat 
[Loader Format Name] [Format Type] [Table Name] [Description] 
Import  Shippers Comma Separated I_Shipper  

Shipper-FormatField 
[Sequence] [Loader Format Name] [Field Name] [Column Name] [Data Type] [Start No]

10 Import  Shippers Carrier Code Value String 1
20 Import  Shippers Carrier Name String 2
30 Import  Shippers Phone Number Phone String 3
40 Import  Shippers Print Bill of Lading PrintBillOfLadding_Value String 4
50 Import  Shippers Print Carton Labels PrintCartoonLabels_Value String 5
60 Import  Shippers Delete? IsActive_Value String 6

 

Save the CSVs in the Compiere2/data/import folder of your PC where you run Compiere.  

Click on Import Format Loader to now try to create the new I_Shipper loader.  

Click on the ‘Import Format’ and select Import Format: 
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Click on ‘Select File to Load’ and you can select the Shipper-FormatField. 

 

 

After opening the file you can accept and load the CSV into Import Format. 

(We blocked out the client’s name here. It’s a ‘on the need to know’ basis). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

When we press the Processing button it will create the Import Format for us. 
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Now we do the Format Field info. We repeat the exercise but this time choosing the 
FormatField and the ILF Row Loader. 

We then use the Row Definition window to process for the Format Field. 

 

After that you can open up the Import Loader Format or Import File Loader to inspect 
that this Import Shipper is created. You can then amend the excel rows and redo to see 
how easy they are changed. 

 
 

If you study the Excel samples closely you will notice that Compiere Import Loader 
technology is actually quite sophisticated to be able to absorb some tricky settings. 
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Done in 5 mins! 
Though this sample exercise seems to be lots of work at first but its only one time and 
you will truly appreciate it when you handle a large scale migration exercise for 
commercial clients. With many changes in the loaders you need not amend the 
Application Dictionary, export/import ExpDat dumps and send them to and fro. You only 
need to amend the excels’ CSVs and redo the above two exercises. 

For your information, we could migrate our AD (Menu, Window,Tab,Column, ILF) 
changes from the old 251g to the present 252d within 20 mins! Of course there are some 
twitches taken into account or else we reckon we can see a more mature version with also 
all the ant targets rolled into one, and so achieving a full AD move within 5 mins! 

At the moment the Role-WindowAccess rights setting may jam, and if so, you need to 
uncock and go into the Role section to create the new windows. 

It’s a matter of time before we are into making the XML2AD a fully automatic AK47. 
Until then, always honour and protect the Family name. Maintain an impeccable loyalty 
and courtesy to this time-graced tradition. Or else you will be the subject of the next 
opening funeral scene of the Godfather series. 

Now, for a boring finale, you can try to load some sample legacy Shipper information, 
and then we can take a look at the Import Shipper to see that they re loaded and ready for 
the pirate loot, I mean Data Conversion. 

 

 

(We are not showing any exercise data in this tutorial as they belong to a confidential 
shipment, I mean client). 
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The Khans 
A long time ago there exist probably the first tradition of 
a human peer society. The Mongols do not stay put, nor 
understand the necessity to do so. Perhaps its their 
demography or vast wilderness and freedom of spirit that 
must reside within and without such open unattended space.  

They further failed to understand the need of having titles 
and palaces, and thus they infuse their leader further 
connotations of the word “Khan” – One Who is Just, Without 
Title, perhaps to sneer at clumsy Princes and sluggish 
Monarchs that dotted the outer perimeter of their Heaven on 
Earth. 

One day, one Khan looks at the world. Wherever he leads, 
they move swiftly and cover vast expanses of the largest 
mega-continent that span from the Caspian Sea across India, 
to the shores of China. Their awesome reach and mobility 
lies in their lack of heavy weaponry and defensiveness, 
keeping mostly on horsebacks and arrows. A mere 200k 
mongols ruled over a 100 million people. 

When they plunder outwardly, they consider their acts as 
liberating others from this shackles of capitalistic 
settled existence. Upon reaching the gates of Baghdad, when 
the first smell of divine scriptures filled their absorbing 
emptiness, they call themselves the Wrath of God. One of 
their descendants, came to form the thousand year Muslim 
dominance of greater India as the Moghul Empire with 
historic figures such as Akhbar Khan, Babur and Timurlane.  

To the East, another descendant, Kublai Khan finds 
fulfillment as a Chinese: founding the Yuan dynasty. 

Today the Mongols are so harmless behaving that one may 
lead to believe perhaps its all due to a single suspected 
‘Y’ chromosone from Genghiz Khan’s DNA that was all that is 
to this Wrath of God. 

 

 

If you wish to contribute to the Maphiya, please send your donations and comments to 
the compilo forum at http://sourceforge.net/projects/compilo.  

 

For further updates on such tutorials, please register at http://red1.org/forum.  
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